 Vous êtes étudiant international ?

To all international students!

**INTERNATIONAL ACADEMY**

UNIVERSITÉ D’ÉTÉ des étudiants internationaux des Hauts-de-France

**SUMMER WELCOME SERVICES**

for international Undergraduate, Master and PhD students

&

**SUMMER INTENSIVE TRAINING SESSIONS**

A full linguistic, cultural and academic preparation in line with your field of studies

Make the smart move!

July
August
lille
Preparing your studies in France

→ French for foreigners and for academic purposes
→ methodology for studies
→ culture and intercultural communication

Academy.240  8 July - 26 August
Fees  2400 €*  Hours  240h

Academy.120  29 July - 26 August
Fees  1200 €*  Hours  120h

Academy.60  12 - 26 August
Fees  600 €*  Hours  60h

* TCF exam included!

OTHER PROGRAMMES AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST